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THE TREATY WITH GREAT BRITAIN
-S- ETTLEMENT OF THE ALABAMA

CLAIMS.

The Joint High Commission, which

has completed its lubors at Washington,

has earned for itself universal respect

nnd the gratitude of two great nations

for the results which it has achieved.

Without being bought by allurements, or

browbeaten by menaces, it has made the

settlement of grave questions now pos-

sible, and what once threatened seriously

to prove a disturbance and mar the

peace hetween the two countries is nbw

rendered easy and practicable. 1 he

spectacle presented by two of the most

powerful nations of the world coming

together like two Christian gentlemen,

t make mutual confessions and offer

apologies, is one which should certainly
challenge the admiration of the world.

A war between this country and Great

Britain two nations at the present time

in the full enjoyment of ciwM and reli

gious liberty would be a dire calamity
and fraught with woe to the best inter
ests of humanity, and so productive of

disaster to individuals that to have

nvertedlt makes the diplomatic agents

engaged in the work benefactors of their
race. The substance of the treaty is,

first: that a nation is hound to fulfill all

its moral obligations to every other na-

tion; and, failing in this, must give satis-

faction; and, second, the subjects

of a neutral power who reside in

a belligerent State where a condi-

tion of war actually exists must

take the responsibility of their acts on

their own shoulders. Englund, in neg-

lecting her duty toward America, and

allowing cruisers to fit out in her ports,

became morally and pecuniarily re-

sponsible for the subsequent depreda-

tions. There were other minor features

of the treaty the fisheries, the naviga-

tion of the St. Lawrence and the lakes;

but the great dispute about the Alabama
claims is of such overshadowing impor-

tance as to dwarf all other issues. If
the provisions of this treaty are in ac-

cordance with a summary we have seen,,

we think it will prevent a war with Great

Britain, and therefore prove a blessing.

BLASTERS' AND LAND flWHEES' CON-

VENTION.

There is to be held in this city, on the

1st and 2d of June next, a convention

of all the planters in this and adjoining

States to consult togeJ,er for their mu-

tual interests. Let every county send

up a delegation of earnest workers for

the discussion and adoption of measures
promotive of emigration and increased
labor. Will not our merchants and busi-

ness community exert themselves in se-

curing this assemblage, and the Cham-

ber of Commerce look to it to see this
is made a rousing convention? The
question of labor has become a very
important one in the South, and every
farmer is directly interested in its solu-

tion. Let the planters from 'every
direction meet in this fity on the
1st' and 2d of June to consult
together and devise some means for tha
better control of labor in the South, that
the waste places of the country may
ngnjn be made to bloom and blossom as
before the war. We have here the soil
ami climate, and labor we must have,
and in counsel there is wisdom. So let
the planters come to our city at the time
spcc'ilied. Lei the merchants of our
city, whose interest is identical .with the
planter, send notice of this convention
to their customers, and let there be a
rousing meeting, ill not our, country
exchanges' also lend a helping-han- and
call attention to this meeting in their
papers? We expect to see a large
gation on that occasion, and expect good
results to flow therefrom.

rumiling for trade is what most
ladirsin Memphis call "society." Could
our ladies see or hear of these young
men Jmmmimj for trade nearly every

ii'ht in the week, and not distinguish
''tween it and the occasional Sunday
RlWtinnn visits ot solid men searching
fur wives, etc. Cvrremnihitt in Sun
day i AcaltiHchc.

" drumming for trade" is good. Our

Memphis ladies will now learn for the

first time that the crowd of beaux which
niL'htlv thronir their parlors, seek their
trade instead of their own dear selves,

and that their visitors expect their calls
" to be returned " at the store next day

when they will be gfK l to sell them rib--

bons, gloves, etc. An eye to business

that. But who weuld have thought it?
Oualitr. and not quantity, then, is the
Kiirpst estimate of female popularity in
Memphis.

Is the Federal Court in Nashville, on

fl 'ill, pnmmittce was appointed to

revise the present method of practice i

the Court- - The committee consists t

seven attornevs: Francis B. Fogg. Ne'ill

lnn n,l W. F. CoOPPr. of Xash- -

ville: Duncan McRe and Judge Ellett
of Memphis: A Caldwell and George

Andrews, of Know:!.'.;.

A writkr in the Golden Ae asaerta

that all our important periodicals aro

the property of large publishing Houses

tl.ia fact shapes their churaC'

tcr; that they are edited so as to offend

nobody who could by any possibility de-

sire to buy any of the books published

by the owners of these periodicals, and

hence are without any decided opinions,

or at all events without any opinions

which are new or unpopular. So close

is this monopoly of periodicals said to

be that it is made practically impossible

fnr nr nrivate person to establish a
magazine of his own, inasmuch as he is

charged snch high prices for paper and

printing, and bucIi an enormous com

mission by the news companies as to

it in mint trt A. virtmil prohibition upon his

enterprise.

Tub Republican papers come to the

support of the bill giving General Grant
the powers of a dictator, upon the triv-

olous pretense that it is necessary to

suppress a few local desperadoes in the

South, in the feeblest manner. 1 hey re

cognue at heart the monstrosity of the

measure, and are naturally faint in its

advocacy. It is lamentable that the in

fluence of a party spirit should prevent

them from speaking out boldly apu man-full- v

Tbpir true convictions. Too vio

lent attachment to party organization

has ever "been the bane of HepublicsJ
and it promises to be the ruin ana de

struction of that of 1(8!).

TnE bondholdinu influence was strong

with the Administration, to Induce it to
" back dbwn " from i'a position on the

Alabama claims. It was afraid that if

there was a war with Great Britain it

would so increase our debt and diminish

onr resources as to lead to the repudia

tion of the whole of our obligations.

Hence said influence is prepared to eat

any amount of dirt, suffer any amount

of humiliation, for the sake of the bonds.

The owners of those bonds own Grant

as much as Cedric the Saxon owned

Gurth, his born thrall.

'A Saw Francisco letter says that com
munity is mainly occupied just now in

laying wagers on the probability of Mrs.

Fair's execution ; that bets are freely

offered of five to one, with few takers,

that she jll not be hanged. She her-

self "is reported to be in no wise con-

cerned about her fate. The highest

emotion of California seems to express

itself in the form of a bet, which to older

ind staider society seems, under the
circumstances, not only distasteful, but
shocking.

Tub carpet-ba- g bayonet rule of the

South has fastened upon the several

States a debt of about two hundred mil-

lions of dollars, most of which went into

the pockets of the thieves appointed by
Radical despots to rule over us. The

result is that our railroads are being
sold or leased to pay that debt, thereby
taking from the South the chief agent of

is resuscitation and making it still more
abjectly tributary to the North, and soul-

less aggressions of capital.

Picnics are curious affairs. If a man
happened to put his arm around an.
other's wife or daughter when there wag

no music for warraut, derringers would

be forthcoming, but music makes all the
difference in the world; so long as the

fiddle playB he can clasp either and
whirl around like a howling Dervish.

This is queer; but who can doubt the

power of music when it thus hallows
what otherwise would be esteemed

,

LIorack GbBklkt is going to Texas to
tell what he knows of agriculture, as a
science. Horace is no fool neither is

he and no one would suspect

him of being rash enough to go to Texas,

if he believed one-tent- h of the
outrages that he reports and embellishes.

" Evebt cloud," says' the Mobile Reg-

ister, "may have a silvery lining, except
the cloud of war that hovers over Paris."
If they will take a hint irony he history

of Ben Butler's career in New Orleans,
they may give a silver lining even to

that cloud.

CIVIL KICiHTS CASE,
a

The f Ualaalppl unil TrnnrMf. Rail-
road Hunt lor ftlu.uoo Vertllet lalllirar nflrinlanl.
The following we lake from the Gren-

ada Sentinel of the 13th. The party
mentioned has figured somewhat con-

spicuously in this city in former days:
One of the most interesting cases

which has ever been tried iu Grenada
county, came up before his honor Judge
Niles, of the Circuit Court, on Tuesday
last, and drew a very large crowd of
people to the court-hous- As has
already been mentioned in me acnunei,
Ham Carter, a well known colored poli-tieia- n

arrived here on the Central train
about the 7th of last August, with his
wife, bound for Memphis, Curler took
hi wife into the ladies' car of the Missis

sippi and lennessee train, irom wnicn
she was (uttered into the next car.
Hereupon Carter sued the railroad com-

pany for $10,000 damiwrs, and the case
came upas before stated. Carter and his
wife swore that the car into which the
latter was put was filthy and nauseons,
and having paid first-clas- s fare was en-

titled to a hrst-clas- s ear, which was for-

cibly denied her. The defense proved
that the whole thing was a "put up job"
for the purpose of getting up a damage
suit; tli nt Carter had stated that he was
out of work just then, and intended to
travel until he found some fool conduc-
tor who would try. to put him out of a
first-clas- s car; that when Carter s wife
was asked why she oljected to go into
the first car, she said "them country
niggers stunk too much for her." The
defense proved that the conductor bad
made every exertion to find out the law on
the subject, but Carter came upon him
before the law,. which had only been
passed a few days, was generally known.
The defense having established the fact
that Carter's wife was not injured; that
sIih reached her destination safe and on
time; that no insult was offered her; that
the conductor, in ordering her from one
car to another, had acted in ignorance
of the law, and that the suit wat a put
up jub on the part of the plaintiff. ith
this evidence the jury, which was com
posed of five colored and seven white
men. returned in about twenty-fiv- e min-jte-

and brought in a verdict in favor of
defendant. Carter, we understand, has
appealed.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

Specials (o tha Ledger.

AmcaiOAM rungs association, tu a. r. a
TiLKyura conn sr.

European News

FRANCE.

Versailles, May 15, via Boulogne,

May 16. It has now been determined

that the assault on Paris should take
place There are 50,000 men

in the Bois 'de Boulogne ready for the
signal of attack. The VersaillisU have

dim trenches close to the ramparts. The

breach near the Antenil gate is now
large enough to admit an omnibus, and
the ditch around the rampart is still un
occupied. Paris is firing very feebly,

and there is every appearance fit inter
nal strife within the walls.

Versailles, May 16. The crisis is at
hand. The army of Versailles is massed

under the walls of Paris, and only await

the signal for the attack. Hugo batte
ries are ready the instant the order is

given to pour forth a terrible fire into

the city. The hreachoa already created
by the bombardment are large and nu

merous. The Antenil gate has been al

most entirely destroyed. A large body

of troops are massed in Bois de Bou
logne ready or the attack.

It is probable that the assault may be

made on Porte Maillot, an attack being

made simultaneously on Porta du Jour,
where the insurgent defenses have been

almost demolished, and where an en

trance might be easily effected. Mean-

while everything is in readiness, and the

grand and final eoupe is imminent, and

may take place at any moment.

The Congress of Delegates from the

different municipalities ot trance,
which was called to assemble at Lyons,

has been disbanded in consequence of

the of delegates.

EXGLAXD.
Lovdok. Mav lu.-J- the House of

Lords last nitfht Earl Russel moved that
the Lords oppose the ratification of the

treatv for the settlement of the Alabama
claims just signed at Washington. The

motion gave rise to a lengthy discussion.
A decision was not reached.

Miss Burdett Coult3 has been raised
to the peerageUh the title of Barqneas

CoulU.

WASHINGTON,

The New York Central Bat I road
Dividend Tax.

Washington, May 16. The rumor in

circulation in New York yesterday that
Commissioner Plcasanton had decided
the New York Central railrpad dividend

tax case is without foundation. The
opinion of Attorney General Akerman

on the dividend has been promulgated

It is published under special

direction of Secretary Boutwell, through

the Internal Revenue Bureau, and cre

ates considerable comment here among
politicians, and it is considered will have

great political significance
The matter stands thus: Gen. Plcas- -

antoi1and Col. William McMichael, So-

licitor of Internal Revenue, undoubtedly

th the sanction of the President, on
the one side, advocating a fair and lib
eral construction of the law, which would
make it favor tax payers and to a very
i mi ted extent lighten tho burden of tax

ation from the people. On the other
hand Secretary Boutwell, under the

opinion of the Attorney General, which

gives the law the strictest possible con-

struction, puts on the screws lor every

dollar obtainable, and reverses Pleasan- -
ton's decision.

Lawyers of as great legal ability as
the Attorney General freely maintain

that his opinion in this case is not good

law, except so far as it treats regurding

a tax on salaries of United States em
ployes. Besides this, Pleasanton con-fere- d

with both the Finance and Ways

and Means Committees regarding the
ntention of the' law, and is embodied in

his decision just overruled by Mi. Bout
well.

SEW YORK.

('India and Wooilhnll-rr- .f i.ove
and lia itinaeqnenre.

New York, May 16. Examination in

the case of Jas. A. Blood, charged with

assaulting Mrs. Annie Claflin, was be

gun yesterday evening at the Essex

Market Police Court. Much of the tes

timony was utterly unfit for publication.
Mrs. Claflin reiterated her former state-

ment as fo Blood's threats to murder

her, and that he had once attempted it,

but was prevented by her daughter Vic-

toria. In conclusion she said: "Before
these free-love- came into my family I
had the sweetest family that was ever
on earth, but this infernal free--

love destroyed it all." Mrs. Mary
Sparr, daughter of Mrs. Claflin,
corroborated her mother's testimony in
respect to Blood having threatened her
life, and testified that it was the declared
intentions of other members of the fam-

ily to put the mother in an insane asy-

lum, and that Victoria, her sister, had
twice married Blood, having been once
divorced from bim. Mr. Uluod having
been sworn, denied ever having threat-

ened the life of Mrs. Claflin, and testi-

fied that he had been twice married, but
that he procured a divorce from his first
wife before marrying Mrs. Woodhull.
He admitted, as Mrs. Claflin had as-

serted, that Dr. Woodhull, the former
husband of his wife, lived in the same
house with them all. The examination
was then adjourned until y.

Captain SamneU' new yacht, Dread-

nought, will be ready for inspection to-

day, after which she will go on a special
trial trip. It is understood no one will
be allowed on board during the trip er.-ce-

the captain, officers and crew. She
wiU probably start and the
trip is expectd to last about ten or fif-

teen days.

lire Hen vy I.omw.

Cincinnati. May 1C noon. The loss
by fire last night reaches three hundred
and forty thousand dollars, and will

full mostly ofi tho mills of Johnson Sl Co.

There is a large amount of insurance on
the property, hut the safe in which the
policies are kept has not yet been
reached. It is said, though, that every
company in the city is involved, and
that the Liverpool nnd London and
other companies each have large risk
on the buildings or stock.

Railroad Train Iturned.
Brooklyn, May 16. Yesterday morn

ing the f):H0 train from Jamnica, on the
Long Island rnilrond, consisting of two

passenger cars, one milk car and two

flnt enrs loaded with baled hay, took
life near Clnrencevillc, the hay being
ignited by sparks from the locomotive,

The entire train was destroyed but no
passengers were injured. Loss about
six thousand dollars.

A Xew Treatment for Small-Po- x.

Dr. J. J. Garth Wilkinson, of London.
has called the attention of the medicnl
world to a new method of treating small
pox, which he has tried in four cases, of
vanea uegrees oi viuiciice, wim com-
plete success. In these cases he used
Hydrastis canadensis and veratrum vi- -

ride, both internally and locnlly as a
lotion. Tha former, ho says, extin-
guishes the varioloid poison, while the
latter renders thelskin and celluar tis
sues incombustible. With regard to diet,
he advises a judicious use.of brandy
and water, claret, Carlowitz or Hunga-
rian wines (port when the patient has
begun to mend), beef tea and (in conva-leseno-

fruit. He claims for this treat-
ment that it abridges the duration of the
disease, makes it almost painless, sub
dues the inflammation and primary
fever, anhuls the secondary fever,
checks pustulation, prevents all itch- -

tig, stench nnd seaming, and
saves the patient irorn any but
tho slightest pitting. He also claims
for the hiidraslis that it is an ellective
prophylactic or preventive to ward off'

the approach of the disease. He has
published a pamphlet on the subject,

Inch has attracted much attention in
London, nnd which no doubt will have a
wide circulation among the profession
in this country. The plant named H-
ydrastis canadensis is found within the
imits of New lork State, and probably

elsewhere in this country, and its tinc-
ture is made and sold for medical pur-
poses. The plant is popularly called
orange root, aud sometimes yellow puc-coo-

but it must not be confounded
with another plant commonly called
puccoon.

Since the present fashion of high- -

heeled alines fume in vntrue all the corn
doctors or, as they prefer to be called,
the surgeon chiropodists are amassing
wealth at a frightful rate. The crop of
corns, bunions, blisters, and
toe nails, already immense, is constantly
increasing, and if the fashion holds as
long as, on account of its absurdity we
predict it will, corn doctoring will be-

come respectable, and colleges of chi-

ropody will spring up all over the
country. Woman has heroic elements
n her nature, and clings with the most

obstinate devotion to the particular
fashion which violates physiological law,
entails the greatest amonnt of suffering,
and excites the most ridicule in the op-

posite sox. After three years of high-heelc- d

shoes it will be considered vulgar,
f not disgraceful, for a woman to be

able to walk.

Mrawfoerry FeMtlval.
The ladies of the First Presbyterian

Church inaugurated a delightful fair and
festival last evening at Rocco Hull.
The Hall is elegantly decorated, and the
tables are groaning beneath the weight
of the good things of life. The ico

cream and strawberries aro served up by
young ladies, who smilo so bewitcbingly
that the appetite for strawberries is lost
n the tomb of tho Capulcts, where fair

Juliet found a resting plnce. But not
withstanding this array of beauty, many
of the sterner. sex managed to remove

ivers plates of strawberries and cream
during the evening, at which the ladies
smiled more charmingly than ever, well
knowing that to keep men in goad
humor nnd make them liberal, you must
eed them. Indeed, you would take

Rocco Hall to be a Paradise, where the
naiads and angels dwelt, were it not for
the inartistic apparition of the biped
man on the premises. But they
are not able to destroy the illusion

last the flowers blooming in
beauty and sending forth the sweet-

est perfumes, the array of female lous
iness, the Nilssonian sweetness of

feinalo voices that struggles through the
masculine car to the heart, and the ar- -

stic appearance of the hall, prove tha,t
the First Presbyterian festival will be a
popular place of resort during the week.

n the center of the hall Rebeoca's, or
Jacob's Well we know not which (but
we give preference to Rebecca), is a
charming rock-houn- re-

treat, where the traveler, wearied by the
world, can find a refreshing draught,

hich w'41 give him new hope, like the
fubled beverage of" the ancients, the
Elixer of Life. To this festival a cordial
nvitation is extended to all, and the

business men are especially invited to
attend the lunch spread daily from 12 to
3 o'clock.

The ladies of the First Methodist
Church tukes this method of returning
their gratitude to their various friends
for the very kind and generous aid ex-

tended to them at their late festival: To
Mr. Berton for a donation of several
beautiful cakes and a very large reduc-

tion in their bill for ice cream; to the
Lkpckr, Appeal, Avalanche and Sun for
their liberal notices; to Major John D.

Adams, steamers R. P. Walt, Legal Ten-

der, Pat Cleburne, Phil Allin, and Capt.
Phil Athcy, of the day prdice, for the
beautiful cakes donated by them, and to
the many other kind friends who so no-

bly rendered their assistance.
A. S. MrNear, See'y.

FOR SALE.

Choice Ilrt-o- MioulderH,
AVlillonnd Yellow Com,
Hemp Italc Itope,

IT
3(10 AXU 3C2 FK0XT ST.

o; WARRES ffl.

RIBBONS.

Sunday School

CELEBRATION

SPECIAL REDUCTION

- AT- -

B.L0WENSTIJ1N&DI10S

FOR THE C1REAT

Siinljiy School

CELEBRATION!

We ar o ire ring; apecbtl Induce
inenta lhi week on all goods pnr.
rliaNed for (he doming; Conrt Square
Celebration. An immense stock of

RIBBONS!
Including all widths, qnalltles and
shades, are offered at prices hereto-
fore nnheard of In this market, and
comprise a full line of

Ribbons for Sashes,
Ribbons for Bows,

Ribbons for Ties,

HAIR AND TRIMMING RIBBONS.

Childrena.Parasols
In all Colors, Plain and Fancy.

Also a magnificent line of

FANS!
AT EXTREMELT LOW PRICES I

ALSO

Mipse' and Children's

SILK, LISLE AND LACE H0SE1
.

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

B. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.'S, .

212 and 244 Main St., cor. Jefferson.
7- .

PipNIC.

lJtOGRAMME
FOB TI1K PICRIC Of THE

HIBERNIAN MUTUAL RELIEF

HOCI ETV,
On Thursday, 18th of May, 1871.

milE SOCIETY WILL MKKT AT THEIR
1 Hull stSHa.m. on the INth day of May

and form at 9 a.m. in order of procesaion in
the following ordor:
James Koilly. Eq., Grand Mamhal, and Wm.

Dean and P. II. lionnelly, Kaqa.,
AftHistant Marnhalfl.
Music by the Hand.

Emmet Guards.
Grand Triumphal Car drawn bv six horses,

containing the Unddosi of Liberty, Maid
of Krin, four Kings ro'irenenting the

four provincei of Ireland, and
thirty-tw- o young ladiea repre-

senting the thirty-tw- o coun-
ties of Ireland.

Judge T. W. Brown, orator of the day, In an
open carriage.

Irifh. Literary Association.
Knight o( St. Patrick.

Hibernian Mutual Relief Society.
Jnvited guest.

From their Hall, corner of Main and Adams
street, the line of march will beat follows:
Down Main street to Heal, down lieal to De
Soto, out DeSoto to Vance, out Vance to
James' Park, where there will be a recess of
fifteen minutes, alter which the ceremonies of
the day will commence by an address of wel-

come by the "Hoddens of Liberty" to the
" Maid of ljrin," to which the "Maid of
Krin " will reply. a

Next in order will bo an oration, fommeno-in- g

at two p.m., by Judge T. W. Brown, the
Orator of the Day; alter which the regular
sports and amusements of the day will com-

mence.

I'ROOItAMHE OF GAME.
1. Quoiting Match For refreshments.
2.. Knox Match Largest count, (V cash,
3. Wheelbarrow Trundling Box of cigars.
4. Kitle bhooting Kent ix shots,

cane rained at SVi. Second best six
shots, a gold pen and holdur.

5. CaU'liing Ureased Pig The one catch-
ing keeps the pig.

6. Nicking the Duck Nick and keep.
7. Jumping and Kunrflng in Sack V.
8. Foot haee For a Bne gold breastpin.
The managers hare made ample arrange-

ments for the entertainmeut aud amusement
of guests ana visitors.

AdmlHHlon, BOo.

DENTJSTS.

1IINMON fc MA.YKH,
NO. 233 MAIN STREET, ARKDENTISTS, teeth for cash, from one to three

dollars for each carity of decay, and defy
competition in all dental operations, jvitrous
Oxide Gas gireu free. Call at

Ffa. 9.13 Mala Street. (IW81

RAILROAD.
thansrn l Hrhedssls Mlaniatilppl

an ft Tenaeaaee Kailreatf.
Orrin or (Itn't. Fi'PKtiT'ni!ST,

Miiiphib, May lii, 1871. !
AND AFTER TUESDAY. MAY 16,1871,ON further notice, bains on this road

will run as follows :
ArrlTe. Lcare.

New Orleans Mail, daily .2 :tl p.m. 1:) p.m.
Kxpress, daily :J a.m. 4:46 p.m.
) riiht.daily(exeeptSun- -

day) 4:30 p.m. 5:40 a.m.
v!i JAS. YONOE, Gen. Sup't.

ESSAYS.
THE IIKIOA1. CHAMBER.

ASSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN. ON (1REATIj Sial Erils and Abuses, which interfere
with Marriage with sure means of r'f for
the erring and unfortunate, diseased and de-

bilitated. Sent free, in seall envelopes.
Address HOW ARD ASSOCIATION, o. 2 b.
Ninth street, Philadelphia. Pa. l3

FORTUNES.
r a l A 1ST ANNA.

nilKri'M) TKLI.ER. EAST SIDK OF
r Main St., sonth of Broadway, two muares
below the M. aad I. railroad depot. u5--

o
4

.
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WI5 GO TO

231 MAIN STREET 231
TO 6 AVE MONEY.

Gents buy Cfothliig rtml x

FINISHING GOODS !

And Ladies tliclr ISoya' Wear, every article of

which la guaranteed rh to Nuke, Quality and
C'heanncMMH, at

WALKER BROS. & CO.,
Jio. 2l Main Ntrcftt,

JET PALACE
. OF ' '

. 12, OESC H 3U X2- - Ac CO . ,
'Nq. 328 Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee.

DEALERS IN JET AUD FANCY IKWEI.RT. ALSO CHEAPESTTEADINfl solid irRods asUlold Watches. Jewelry. Clocks, etc. eto. Jet Ooods bought
at the establishment will be repaired witlutut

LIQUORS.

JOHN LIX'LY,
Importer and Dealer In

Wines and Liquors,
No. 351 Main St., Memphis.

T WOULD BKQ LEAVE TO INFORM MY
1 friends, and Dublin senerally. that I
am prepared to meet the demands of the trado
with (iknuink Roods, of the purest and best
quality, at reasonable prices, and respectfully
solicit their patronuge.

.hhn Mi.br.

FOUNDRY.

Rout. Nicholsok , of Robinson k Nicholson.
A. W. McConnfi.l, formerly with Quinby k

itomnson, iwi.

Western Foundry,
AHD .

MACHINE SHOP,
Sholljy Street.

(OPPOSITE THE OLD GAY0S0 HOUSE.)

NEW ArtKANQEMEJVT,

NICHOLSON & McCONNELI.
Successors to W. A. Robinson k Co.

NICHOLSON McCONNELL, HAVING
above named Foundry for a

term of years, oll'er their services to the pub-
lic, soliciting orders for ALL KINDS OF
WORK IN THEIR LINE, promising dispatch
and Dromotness for all work intrusted to them.
Special attention given to repairing machinery
and stenmhnat worK. 4!Mh

JDJVipjtNDjvotick:
Oyyicf Mississippi Valliy Irs. Co.,1

M minus. May 10, 1871. I
A REGULAR MEETING THEATBoard of Directors of the Mixsissimii

Valley Insurance Company, a semi-annu-

dividend of fire per cent, was doolared on the
capital stack ol said Company.

7 11. GRONAUER, Secretary.

NOTICE.
. Oprioi op Board or Education, 1

Mkmphis, May 15, 1871. i
SPECIAL MEETING THE BOARD

i of Education, at the renuest of the undur- -

uienviuueu uiuuiuure ui inn jitiiu, mil unuoiu
evening, Tuesday, liith of May, at

8 o'clock, for to take Into consideration the
propriety of continuing the session of the city
pchaols longer than 31st of. May. John h
Taylor, W V. Mitchell, J K Johnson, M V
itolbrooK, m itavin, u uarDour, u isruce,
W A Steffey, G Bergman, C S Fenner, K B
Maury.

By order of the President.
J. G. CAIRNS, Secretary.

Oppici IIkrkando Ikbiirajior Co.,1
Mkuphis, May 13, 1871. )

STOCKHOLDERS OF THIS C0M- -rpUE
pany are hereby notified that the regular an

nual election for J)irectors.of this Company

will be held at the office of the Company, No.

7 Madison street, on June 12th proz., between

the hours of 10 a.m. nnd 3 p.m.

9 F. M. NELSOV Secretary.

PLOWS.

Plows ! Plows !
' THK CKLIHBATID

BROWN, MANLY A CO.

Double Shovel Plow,
Weighing only 3H l'onnila.

GUARANTEED THESATISFACTION Geo. 8. Richardson A
Co.. No. 2 Howard's Row, Memphis, Agents
for Tennessee, Arkansas ana Mississippi.
Aronta wanted.

INSURANCE.

IIEHNANDO
Insurance Company

OF MKMPIIIH.

OFFICE : NO. 7 MADISON STREET.

8. H. DUNSC0MB, President.
W. B. GALUKKATU, Vice FraildenU
V. M. NELSON, Secretary
W. B. MALLORY. Ass't Secretary.

Direr lrai
S. H. DUNSCOMB. D. II. TOWNSEND.
W. B. GALBKKATU. A. V ACtAKO,
L, HANAliEK, N. FONTAINE,
E. r. RISK, JIJBBKt'L'K,
R. S.JONES, J. J. BUSBY,

Iaaiirsta acntnat I.o.e by Fire, Ho.
rlaeand Hitiraiiss.

w Risks on Private Dwellings especially
desired. -t

BLUFF CITY
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF MKMPHIK, TKXX.

No. fil: Mniu Street.
CAPITAI, ..... 9200,000!

C. . FEXXKR. Praltleat.
W. II. MOOKK, Kerrelary.

Itlrcetersi .
MLMRACHAM. DAVID P IIADDI5,
NAPOLEON HILL, JCNEELY.
G W JONES, H U HKiKEK.

CSFENNER.

a Fire, Marine and Hirer risks take at
th. K.w..t r'.. lT

NEAT AND KXPKDITIOl'S JOBijViR call at 13 Madison street.
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INSURANCE.

MKMPIIIS CIT
FIRE AND GENERAL

INSURANCE COMPANY,
NO. 19 JHAMMON STREET.

B. BATLISS, President.
A. VACCARO, Vice President.
F. W. SMITH. Cashier.
II. J. LYNN. Secretary,

DIRECTORS:
Jaob Thompson, Napoleon Hill,
W B Galhreath, W C Rutland.
Charles W Adams, J T Fargason,

R D Goodlett.

TAILORS.

J. & M. DGERNBERG,

Merchant Tailors,
214 MAIN STREET.

E HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND Aw ooxnplete stock or

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.'

And are receiving daily, por express, the
latest styles of

French and Knglit.li Ctissimeres,

For Suit and Pants.

Cloth, DX)e8kin8, Coatings, Vestings,

In Large Variety,

A I'nlfRnd Coniplelesltock of
T ailora' Triiumiuga.,

nr Eitra Inilnecinrnls offered to
tb trade,

W have' aecrired the aervlco of
Clina. Io w pra MM rntivr, who fnr it
number o f years was connected
wills J. II rVaireeiier.

jr. iokkmi:rj.
2 S'l I Itn at..

LUMBER.

Lumber, Laths and Shingles J

'
PRIvOS KKUUEI. ,

,

Cypress Lumher.J.. 20 per 1000
Dressed Weather-- I: oardinsr 17 50 "
Best bawnd Shingles.......... 6 "

AM PREPARED "0 FILL ALL ORDERSI promptly at in r miU, on Front street, above
the bayou, '

:tfi lo7 G. M . VRNABIjR.

ST A bIe.
HO UTIIEItN

Livery t?md Sale Stable,
136 Jefferanti St., Memphis, Tenn.

UNDER SIGNED, HAVINGTHE added to his stock some of Bruoe
best buKgios arid a number of gooj saddle and
harnoss horses, is now prepared to carry on
the business of la lirst-cla- livery stable. A
handsome turno ut can he had at any ami an
times. JEfSE A. iUmi&M'.

N. B. A large stock of horses ana ruuies
constantly on h md for sale. Good acoouimo-dntion- s

for stock nf n II dc.cription.. Hl-- l

.NOTICES.

Notice to Stockholders.
Ofhci Mkmphjs isd Ohio Railroad Co.,)

Mkmpbih, TrnNk April lti, 1871. f
MEETING OK THE STOCKHOLDERSA of this Company will be hold in this city

on Tuesday, the Wth day of May next, to dis-
cuss and take action upon important matters
touching their int erestJi.

Arrangements fo r transporting stockholder
to and from the city at that time will be made,
and due notice giv sn at an early day.

By order of the President.
4Mii R. A. PARKER. Pecretnrr.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

March, 1S71. March, 1S71.

. Spring Trade.

HILL, TERRY & MITCHELL,

NOW READY FOR THE SPRINGARE with a heavy stock and good as-

sortment of

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS!

Which thai offer to MERCHANTS ONLY, In
qualities and prices that will prove satisfac-
tory.

!)9 IMaln Street,
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE.

NURSERY.

nivaflTCfity Nursery,
' DI. PERDrE, PROPRIETOR,

Poplar Street, near Dunlap Avenue.

0r JoHHsaog, Florist and Landscape Gar-
dener, late of Royal Gardens, Stockholm.

mr Greenhonse and hardy plants, cat flow-
ers, boaouets, floral decorations fur balls, par-
ties, weddings and funerals. Lawna, gardens
and cemetery lou laid out in the most artistie

PRIVILECES.

St. George's Picnic,

James Park, May 2itlu

THE rRTVTLEGE? OF THE (iKHI'NDS,
f two bars, one confectionery

stand, one retnrant, and one shooting r.

will be sold at aur-lio- tn the hirhxet
bidder, at the Park, on Wednesday, May 17lh,
at in o'clock a.m. All parties wishing to
purchase will be on the ground in time.

K. J. ALkr.R.
rt-t- tn,,;., ,.f .t. i ......

WHITMORE. J'iB PRINTER AXUt'i. Publisher. UXadiioa fimu


